MEMORANDUM

To: Faculty Senate
From: Katherine Greenberg, Chair, Committee on Committees
Date: May 7, 2001
Subject: Proposed Chair and Member Appointments for Senate Committees, Subcommittee, and Councils

The Committee on Committees recommends approval by the Senate of the committee, subcommittee, and council chairs and members listed on the attached rosters. Senate Officers and related appointments are also included. The Committee on Committees members include Ron Yoder, Jon Coddington, Beauvais Lyons, Bill Blass, Bruce Fisher, Bob Glenn, Dixie Thompson, Fred Weber, Jean Skinner, Bill Robinson, Loretta Price, Linda Sammataro, Joanne Hall, Catherine Faver, Edward Ramsay, Kathy Greenberg, Ken Kimble, and Howard Pollio

Where possible, the Committee on Committees has followed these guidelines in making appointments:

1. **Committee chairs should be members or officers of the Senate.** The chairs (including 1 co-chair) of 11 of our 16 committees and councils are elected Senators or elected officers. The chairs of Athletics, Budget, Faculty Affairs, Faculty and Staff Benefits committees, the Teaching Council, and the Instruction with Technology Subcommittee are experienced members with the expertise needed by their groups, and the endorsement of committee/council/subcommittee members.

2. **Each Senator should be assigned to his/her 1st choice for a committee assignment.** Not all Senators returned committee preference forms; of those who did, almost all were assigned their 1st choices and if not, their 2nd choices.

3. **Each Senator is assigned to at least one committee.** Only Senators who returned forms were assigned to committees, unless information was obtained another way and only if we were as certain as possible that the Senator wanted to be appointed to the given committee. Elections are not complete for Veterinary Medicine. Chairs can appoint additional committee members. Senators who are not on at least one committee can request appointments as well.

4. **No Senator is assigned to more than two committees.** There are 67 Senators/officers appointed to two committees and 13 who are appointed to 1. Some of the 67 are also representing their committees on the Executive Committee. However, most chairs are serving only on the committee they chair and the Executive Committee.

5. **Senators comprise a majority of the members on each committee.** In order to further an inclusive atmosphere and encourage all faculty to become involved with the Senate, we intentionally appointed members to committees who are not Senators. However, all committees and councils have a majority of members who are Senators. The Instruction with Technology subcommittee has only 2 out of 6 faculty members who are Senators. This subcommittee reports to the Educational Policy Committee where 7 out of 8 faculty members are Senators. The subcommittee is restricted to faculty with expertise in the area of focus.
Faculty Senate Committees
2001-2002
(* Senator/Officer, ** Ex Officio, *** Student Member)

**Senate Officers**
1. Katherine Greenberg, President
2. Bob Glenn, Immediate Past President & Webmaster
3. Michael Combs, Pres-Elect & Newsletter Editor
4. Sam Jordan, Secretary
5. Tom Hood, Parliamentarian

**Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate**
1. Katherine Greenberg*, President, CHAIR
2. Doug Birdwell* Research Council
4. Loren Crabtree*** Provost
5. Sal Dimaria* Intl Education Committee
6. Tom Galligan* Legislative Committee
7. Jim Gehlhar, Intl Education Committee
8. J. Wade Gilley*** UT President
9. Bob Glenn* Immediate Past President
10. Glenn Graber* Student Affairs Committee
11. Carolyn Hodges, at-large
13. Peter Höyng, at-large
14. Sam Jordan, Secretary
15. Beauvais Lyons, Budget Committee
16. Marian Moffett* Nominating Committee
17. Mary Papke, at-large
18. David Patterson, Faculty Affairs Committee
19. Marla Peterson, Instruction with Technology
20. Peggy Pierce, Athletics Committee
21. Bill Robinson* Library Committee
22. Karen Sowers* Dev. & Alumni Relations Com
23. Frank Spicuzza, Teaching Council
24. Joe Trahern* at-large
25. Fred Weber* Educational Policy
26. Ron Yoder, Faculty & Staff Benefits Comm.

**Athletics Committee**
1. Peggy Pierce, Nursing, CHAIR
2. David Anderson* Social Sciences
3. David Buehler* Agricultural Sciences
4. Loren Crabtree*** Provost
5. Joan Cronan** Women’s Athletics Dir.
6. Ruth Darling** Dir., Thornton Life Center
7. Mitzi Davis* Nursing
8. Harold Denton** Aquatic Center Dir.
9. Todd Diacon* Humanities
10. Doug Dickey** Men’s Athletics Dir.
11. Ann Fairhurst* Human Ecology
12. Don Leatherman* Law
13. Jeff MacCabe* Natural Sciences
15. Bill Nugent* Social Work
16. Ed Ramsay* Veterinary Medicine
17. Rick Williams* Natural Sciences
18. William Woodcock* ROTC

**Athletics Committee, cont.**
19. ***Student Representative at-large
20. ***Student Representative at-large
21. ***Student Athlete
22. ***Student Athlete

**Budget Committee**
1. Beauvais Lyons, Humanities, CHAIR
2. Tim Cross* Agricultural Extension
3. Wayne Mulkey* Education
4. Marla Peterson, Education
5. Jay Whelan* Human Ecology
7. Ted Labotka, Natural Sciences
8. Louis Gross* Natural Sciences
9. Mark Hedrick* Social Sciences
10. David Reidy, Social Sciences
11. **Vice President of Budget and Finance
12. **Vice President for Operations

**Bylaws Committee**
1. Michael Combs* Pres-Elect, CHAIR
2. Bruce Fisher* Business
3. Tamara Miller* Law
4. Wayne Mulkey* Education
5. Loretta Price* Law

**Dev. and Alumni Relations Committee**
1. Karen Sowers* Social Work Admin, CHAIR
2. Andy Dunsmore*** GSA Representative
3. Ann Fairhurst* Human Ecology
4. Tamara Miller* Libraries
5. John Rehder* Social Sciences
6. Jack Williams** VP for Development
7. Candace White* Communication
8. President, SGA***
9. ***Undergraduate Academic Council Rep

**Educational Policy Committee**
1. Fred Weber* Engineering, CHAIR
2. Terri Alford*** GSA Representative
3. David Golden* Agricultural Sciences
4. Gary McDaniel* Agricultural Sciences
5. Marian Moffet* Architecture & Design
6. Jean Skinner, Nursing
7. Barbara Thayer-Bacon* Education
8. Bruce Tonn* Social Sciences
9. Joe Trahern* Humanities
10. Undergraduate Academic Council Rep
11. Undergraduate Council Representative
12. Graduate Council Representative

**Faculty Affairs Committee**
1. David Patterson, CHAIR
2. David Bassett* Education
3. Toby Boulet, Engineering
4. Jon Coddington* Architecture & Design
5. Tom Davies* Law
6. Eric Drumm* Engineering
7. Bob Glenn* Communications
8. Wes Hines* Engineering
9. Peter Höyng, Humanities
10. Majid Keyhani* Engineering
11. Ken Kimble* UTSI
12. Maribeth Manoff, Libraries
13. Marian Moffett, Architecture & Design
14. Howard Pollio* Social Sciences
15. Tsewei Wang* Engineering

**Faculty and Staff Benefits Committee**
1. Ron Yoder, Engineering, CHAIR
2. David Anderson* Social Sciences
3. Basil Antar* UTSI
4. Tim Cross* Agricultural Sciences
5. Dennis Dayton* Agricultural Sciences
7. Bonnie Ownley* Agricultural Sciences
8. Charles Peccolo** VP & Univ. Treasurer
9. Robert Perrin* Social Sciences
10. **Retirement Services Director
11. **Human Resources Director

**Instruction with Technology Subcommittee**
1. Marla Peterson (Education) (NS) CHAIR
2. Marianne Breinig, Natural Sciences
3. Smiley Clapp** Telcomm & Video Eng, Dir
4. Glen Graber* Social Sciences
5. Robert Leiter** Asso VC/Dean, Adm Cont Ed
6. Susan Metros** Innovative Tech Director
7. John Mount, Agricultural Sciences
8. Bruce Ralston, Natural Sciences
9. Fred Weber* Engineering

**International Education Committee**
1. Sal DiMaria* Social Sciences, CO-CHAIR
2. Jim Gehlhar** Ctr for Intl Ed, CO-CHAIR
3. Efthymi Angelaki*** GSA Rep
4. David Birdwell*** Research Council Chair
5. George Bowen, Social Sciences
6. Marianne Custer* Humanities
7. Narendra Dahotre* Space Institute
8. Pat Droppleman, Nursing
9. Bruce Fisher* Business
10. La Vinia Jennings* Humanities
11. Al Legendre, Veterinary Medicine
12. Ed Ramsay* Veterinary Medicine
13. Stuart Riggsby, A & S
14. Roland Roberts* Agricultural Sciences
15. Ian Rockett* Education
16. Mary Rogge, Social Work
17. Gilya Schmidt* Social Sciences

**International Education Committee, cont.**
18. Dwight Teeter* Administration
19. Deb Thomas, Libraries
20. Gretchen Whitney* Information Sciences
21. **Central Admin. for Intl Ed
22. ***Undergraduate Student Rep

**Legislative Committee**
1. Tom Galligan* Law Admin. CHAIR
2. Tom Ballard** Asso Vice President
3. David Bemis, Veterinary Medicine
4. Marianne Custer* Humanities
5. Tom Davies* Law
6. Mark Hulsether, Humanities
7. Bruce Ralston, Natural Sciences
9. Candace White* Communications

**Library Committee**
1. Bill Robinson* Information Science, CHAIR
2. Terri Alford*** GSA Representative
3. LTC Ron Borden, ROTC
4. Dennis Deyton* Agricultural Sciences
5. Marion Hansen* Engineering
6. Les Hickok* Natural Sciences
7. Roxanne Hovland* Communications
8. Human Ecology Representative
9. Don Leatherman* Law
10. Sandra McGuire, Nursing
11. Wesley Morgan, Social Sciences
12. Harold Roth* Business
13. Marlys Stoudt* Social Work
14. Elizabeth Sutherland* Humanities
15. Dixie Thompson* Education
16. ***Ungraduate Academic Council Rep
17. ***Ungraduate Academic Council Rep
18. Architecture & Design Representative
19. Space Institute Representative
20. Veterinary Medicine Representative

**Nominating Committee**
1. Marian Moffett* CHAIR
2. Eric Drumm* Engineering
3. Glenn Graber* Humanities
4. Joanne Hall* Nursing
5. Howard Pollio* Social Sciences

**Professional Development Committee**
1. Benita Howel** Natural Sciences, CHAIR
2. Loren Crabtree** Provost (or designee)
3. Mary English, Ener, Env. & Resources Center
4. Catherine Fayer * Social Work
5. John Hancock*** SGA Representative
6. Robert Heller* Communication
7. Les Hickok* Natural Sciences
8. Wes Hines* Engineering
9. Henry Kattesh* Agricultural Sciences
10. Mick Nordquist* Human Ecology
11. John Rehder* Social Sciences
12. Harold Roth* Business
13. Gilya Schmidt* Social Sciences
14. Pam Small* Natural Sciences
15. Barbara Thayer-Bacon* Education
16. Sara Williams* Libraries
17. **Chief campus acad. Officer for Grad Ed.

**Research Council**
1. Douglas Birdwell* Engineering, CHAIR
2. Basil Antar* UTSI
3. Elizabeth Aversa* Info Sci Admin
4. David Bassett* Education
5. Hamparsum Bozdogan* Business
6. David Buehler* Agriculture Sciences
7. Anthony Condo***, GSA Representative
8. Narendra Dahotre* Space Institute
9. Jens Gregor* Natural Sciences
10. Louis Gross* Natural Sciences
11. Joanne Hall* Nursing
12. John Hancock*** GSA Representative
13. Marion Hansen* Engineering
14. Mark Hedrick* Social Sciences
15. Majia Keyhani* Engineering
16. Jon Levin* Natural Sciences
17. Bill Nugent* Social Work
18. Bonnie Ownley* Ag. Sciences
19. Ian Rockett* Education
20. Pam Small* Natural Sciences
21. Susan M. Smith* Human Ecology
22. C.A. Speer* Ag Exten. Admin.
23. Marlys Staudt* Social Work
24. Elizabeth Sutherland* Humanities
25. Dwight Teeter* Communications Admin.
26. Dixie Thompson* Education
27. Bruce Tonn* Social Sciences
28. Gretchen Whitney* Information Sciences
29. Michael Wyatt*** GSA Representative
30. **Chief Acad. Officer for Research
31. **Asso VP for Research
32. **College level admin. For Research
33. **Dean of Libraries
**Student Affairs Committee**
1. Glenn Graber* Humanities, CHAIR
2. Teresa Berry* Libraries
3. David Golden* Agricultural Sciences
4. Nathan Hammer*** GSA Rep
5. Carolyn Hodges, Humanities
6. Terri Mangione* Education
7. Gary McDaniel* Ag. Sciences
8. Richard Strange* Ag. Sciences
9. William Woodcock* ROTC
10. **Rep of Dean of Students’ Office
11. **Chief Acad. Officer for Student Affairs
12. ***GSA Representative
13. ***GSA Representative
14. ***GSA Representative
15. ***President of SGA

**Teaching Council**
1. Frank Spicuzza, Social Work, CHAIR
2. Efthymi Angelaki*** GSA Representative
3. Teresa Berry* Libraries
4. Jim Brace, Veterinary Medicine
5. Marianne Breining, Natural Sciences
6. Ralph Brockett, Education
7. Jon Coddington* Architecture & Design
8. Michael Combs* Humanities
9. Norma Cook, Humanities
10. Frank Davis, Business
11. Mitzi Davis* Nursing
12. Tom Hefferman Humanities 2003
13. Robert Heller* Communications
14. Faye Julian**Dean, UG. Acad. Affairs
15. Madhu Madhukar* Engineering
16. Will Martin*** GSA Representative
17. Susan M. Smith* Human Ecology
18. Richard Strange* Agricultural Sciences
19. Chad Toney*** GSA Representative
20. Estaban Walker* Business
21. Jarred Younger*** GSA Representative
22. **Asso Dean of Grad School
23. ***SGA Undergrad Rep
24. ***SGA Undergrad Rep
25. ***SGA Undergrad Rep